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Fraternity 
paints the 
town red
By MARGARET BARRETT
S ta f f  W r ite r
Sigma Alpha P^psilon fraterni­
ty held its fourth annual Red 
Party Friday night at the 
Veterans Memorial Building. 
Over a thousand people attend­
ed.
" I t ’s the social event of the 
weekend," said Karen Wolfe, a 
junior industrial engineering ma­
jor at the party.
The party included music by 
three bands and a raffle. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon volunteered to 
pay the the first prize winner's 
student fees for one quarter or 
$225 in cash. Various other 
prizes included free dinners at 
San Luis •Obispo restaurants, 
hats and T shirts.
Stan Lowe, the president of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, said that 
the party was originally held at 
the former fraternity house until 
last year when the meml)ers 
decided to have it at the 
VeU'ran's hall, enabling more 
people to attend. Because of zon­
ing laws, the men had to sell 
their house at B79 Monterey 
Street. The money made from the 
party will go towards buying a 
new house.
Please see PARTY, page 4
Students catch 
G-string suspect
r 'i- 'T '"»,
By REBECCAPROUGH
M a n a g in g  E d ito r
man has been confron-
ting women on campus wearing 
only a G-string or other minimal 
"  clothing was caught by Cal Poly 
_ „ police on Saturday.
Several fieople in Sierra Madre 
dorms recognized the suspect 
from the composite photograph 
the Mustang Daily ran on March 
1, Investigator Ray Berrett said, 
and called the police. The man 
was seen around 11 a.m. wearing 
blue tights.
Berrett said two Cal Poly stu­
dents chased the suspect when 
they saw him prowling around, 
and then held him until Cal Poly 
P o lic e  O f f ic e r  R o b e rt  
y Schumacher arrived to take him 
-' into custody He was not ar-
rested and was released that 
afterntKjn.
The susfxict is a 24-year-old 
San Luis Obispo resident, and he 
is not a Cal Poly student. The 
scantily-clad man had allegedly 
confronted women in the dorms 
and asked them for directions to 
the nearest swimming pool. His 
name has not been released.
Berrett said there have been 
reports of these kinds of con­
frontations coming in from all 
over town. He added that the 
suspect did say if someone had 
come up to him during one of his 
escapades and told him to get 
out or go away, he would have.
The Cal Poly Police Depart­
ment is filing a complaint against 
the susp>ect this week with the 
District Attorney's office. Ber­
rett said
W i
r
iCalifornia farm debt: 
iPoly prof’s specialty
- f  ■
MARGARET BARRETT/Mu»l»ng DallyA Sigma Alpha Epsilon little sister shows off a Red Party’ T-shirt during the fourth annual event at the SLO Vets Hall.
Post made permanent
Associate dean forEngineering
By MARCMEREDYTH
S ta l l  W r ite r
The temporary position of 
associate dean of engineering has 
been made a permanent p>osition 
and the acting associate dean 
named to the post.
Gustav N. Wassel, who has 
been acting associate dean since 
1983 when Dean of Engineering 
Robert Valpey resigned, was ap- 
|x>inted by Cal Poly President 
Warren J. Baker on the recom 
mendation of Provost Tomlinson 
P’ ort Jr and Dean of Engineering 
Duane Bruley.
Wassel. a spciciahst in artificial 
intelligence and noise analysis of 
electronic circuits, has 24 years 
experience in the engineering 
profession. Prior to joining the 
Cal f’oly faculty in 1980, he was 
a professor of electrical and 
computer engineering at Cal Poly 
Pomona for 18 years.
With a doctorate in engineer­
ing from the University of 
California. Irvine and his 
bachelor’s and master's in elec­
trical engineering from Caltech, 
W'assel has served as a consul­
tant for the Santa Barbara 
Research Center in Goleta, been 
a visiting professor and senior 
research engineer at UC Irvine, 
worked as a senior engineer with 
Burroughs Corp. in f’ asadena, 
been a space science and digital 
systems engineer for Con­
solidated System Corp. in 
F’omona, and worked as a 
systems development engineer 
with Aerojet General Corp. in 
Azusa
From 1966 to 1968 Wassel 
headed a combined Cal Poly (San 
Luis Obispo and F’ omonal
engineering faculty team at Dar 
es Salaam Technical College in 
Tanzania.
Wassel said his position at Po­
ly has the traditional duties of 
an associate dean and also some 
additional duties that are impor­
tant.
The traditional role involves 
coordinating engineering stu­
dents on academic probation, 
assisting in making contact with 
private industry for support of 
Cal Poly, counciling prospective 
engineering students and their 
parents and working with the 
community colleges regarding 
transfer students.
Wassel said he advises tht 
student Engineering Council and 
is involved with special projects 
like university catalog updates 
and preparations for accredita­
tion. The associate dean also acts 
for the dean in his absence.
In addition to his regular 
duties though. Wassel coor­
dinates the engineering graduate 
programs. He said he’s presently 
working on the new graduate in­
tern program and has at least 12 
companies that are seriously in­
terested and should have posi­
tions for students by Fall 
Quarter.
Wassel said he's “ like a 
department head without a 
department," in reference to the 
job he has in coordinating the 
engineering science degree pro­
gram which now has about 35 
students. Engineering science 
has a larger theory component, 
as opposed to engineering design, 
or the hands-on approach, that 
F’oly is known for.
W'assel is a member of Tau
lieta Pi, the national engineering 
honor society. Eta Kappa Nu, 
the national electrical engineer­
ing honor society, and the In­
stitute of Electrical and Elec­
tronic Engineers. The Cal Poly 
student chapter of IEEE voted 
him Most Inspirational Instruc­
tor in 1982.
By TED LEWIS
S ta ll  W r ite r
American foreign policy, the 
strength of the dollar overseas 
and the inflation/recession 
pieriods experienced in the past 
are the main causes for the cur­
rent farm debt crisis, said a 
member of the California Agri­
cultural Leader Program.
Timothy La Salle, a professor 
of Dairy Science at Cal Poly and 
member of the C.A.L.P., explain­
ed the reasons for the farm debt 
crisis in a meeting at Cal Poly on 
Saturday, March 2.
“ H is to r ica lly  the S ta te  
Department has had an effect on 
food prices," said La Salle. 
“ Foreign policy stated we were 
going to use food as a weapon, 
such as the Russian Embargo. 
The Russians laughed at us
Ix'cause they knew they could 
get the grain from some other 
country.”
Implementing the the embargo 
against the Soviet Union and 
Japan helped destroy the United 
States' credibility as a supplier, 
we could no longer be trusted.
The strength of the dollar 
makes it undesirable for foreign 
countries to buy from the United 
States. The dollar is worth more 
than foreign currency, so the 
foreign countries would rather 
buy from countries where their 
money will buy more.
Internationally the current 
dollar value hurts the farmer. In 
the United States, a farmer can 
produce a crate of cucumbers for 
$6. The same crate of cucumbers 
can be grown for 25« in Mexico.
Please see DEBT, page 3
Imagination and the origin of religion
By KRISTIN RONCARATI
S ta l l  W r ite r
The imagination plays a 
crucial role in religion and its or­
igin. said a Cal F’ oly philosophy 
professor last Thursday.
Dr. Judy Saltzman spioke to a 
full crowd in the University 
Union on the topic of imagina­
tion and how it relates to 
religion. Her talk, sponsored by 
the School of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities, was titled, 
"Divine Creation, Divine Imagi­
nation: Some Ideas on the Origin 
of Religion."
" I  come to you to talk to you 
about the religious imagina­
tion...the role the imagination 
plays in religion, " Dr. Saltzman 
said. ‘ ‘The imagination plays a 
crucial role in the origin of 
religion...and religion in turn 
plays a role in the development 
of the imagination ' ‘
In her talk. Dr. Saltzman at­
tempted to answer questions 
such as, "What is the imagina­
tion?" "What is religion, and 
how did it originate?" and "do 
our psychological and social 
needs create religions?"
The firs t question  Dr. 
Saltzman addressed was to 
define the concept of the imagi­
nation. In her definition she used 
the ideas of Frederic Von Schell-
ing, a 19th century German 
philosopher, and William Word­
sworth and William Blake, two 
English poets. She explained 
Please see Imagination, page 4
TERESA NQlMutlang 0*MyDr. Judy Saltzman examines the role ol imagination in the creation of religion.
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Your voice counts, let it be heard
Students who are always complaining about the ineffectiveness Qe^r \  ÉL
of the ASI now haV^ é a chance to do something about it. 5 ^ 5^  \  ^
Applications are being accepted for next year’s ASI officers, x/ n \ ^  ^ , 0^
and The Mustang Daily encourages students who want to make a ^ —  \
difference at this university to take the initiative.
People who think there isn’t anything they can do to change 
things are wrong. The positions of president, vice president and 
student senators aré open to students in all majors — there is no 
excuse for an apathetic attitude.
Though the ASI is often criticized for its actions, it does repre- /  ' /I
sent the students. People have no room to complain about ASI A
decisions on the add/drop policy, relations with the Foundation or 
how it handles its million dollar budget if they are not willing to 
exert some effort to change things. ^ 7 j
President Baker said in a Mustang Daily interview that he 
wants good relations with the student body, and working with the 
ASI is one of the best ways to achieve this goal. Baker is more apt 
to listen to a representative student group, than to 16,000 indi­
vidual students.
It seems the same types of students are always involved in 
student government. They all want to do great things for the 
university, but in actuality they achieve such “lofty” goals as a 
new audio visual system. An audio visual system is nice, but there 
are certainly more critical issues the ASI could be dealing with.
It’s time for there to be a better representation of the students’ like to see implemented at Cal Poly. But, they feel what they 
concerns. think is inconsequential because no one really listens.
Are you satisfied with current campus policies? Apathy only The ASI is a way for those ideas to come to life. Students can 
leads to stagnation. make a difference by becoming involved — it sounds trite, but it’s
There are some students who have great ideas that they would true.
Letters
University Union bowling 
alley decision criticized
No parking; baseball field should stay
Kditor;
Rumor has it that University 
Union administrators are con­
sidering tearing out the bowling 
facilities and constructing new 
offices in its place! 1 feel that 
this is a poor decision.
1 use the word “ decision” 
because, as a games area 
employee, 1 have witnessed sev­
eral discussions pertaining to 
construction plans, and as far as 
1 am concerned, the ad­
ministrators have already decid­
ed to go ahead with those plans 
V\hat bothers me the most, 
however, is the fact that up until 
then 1 never knew of any plans to 
dismantle the bowling facilities!
Therefore, 1 would like to ad­
dress the administrators with 
these questions: When did you 
plan to let us students in on this? 
Before or after construction 
began? Kvidently it app)ears that 
you were planning to inform us 
after construction began since 
you appear to be finalizing con­
struction plans. And finally 1 ask 
this: Will the students of Cal Po­
ly be given a chance to decide 
whether or not they wish the 
bowling facilities removed?
I encourage everyone who fre­
quents the bowling facilities to 
make themselves heard, or else 
our facilities will surey be 
dismatled
Before concluding I would like 
to state that bowling is a sport 
that is shared by the young, the 
old and the disabled, whether 
they be faculty, staff, students or 
guests of this University. There 
are currently four student bowl­
ing leagues, two faculty/staff 
leagues, five sections of bowling 
classes through the P.K!. 
Department and a variety of 
rereational bowlers who frequent 
the facilities. Why the populari­
ty? Because bowling is the 
number one participatory, indoor 
sport in America. It is even being 
considered as a possible sport to 
be added to the Olympics!
Jeff Kozlowski
Kditor:
Having already flushed the 
water polo and men's volleyball 
teams down the toilet and tried 
unsuccessfullly to drown the 
swim team, are we going to put 
the baseball team out to pasture?
A resolution to convert the 
baseball practice field into a 
parking lot will be voted on by 
the Student Senate Wednesday 
night. I f passed, and then ap­
proved by President Baker, the 
resolution will force the baseball 
team to move its practice facili­
ties to the outer reaches of cam­
pus.
Because of the construction of 
the new engineerign building, the 
baseball team has already been 
forced to move once this year. 
And for lack of a better facility, 
they play their "home " games 
across town at San Luis 
Stadium.
Not only is the field already 
too far removed from the locker 
room facilities in the P.E. Pudd­
ing, it is also too far removed 
from the athletic trainer’s office.
If you don't think being
Dormitory food criticized
Editor:
There has been a lot of talk 
recently about what the Founda­
tion is doing with their money. I 
would like to know what they are 
doing with their food. I, like all 
dorm residents have to eat it. 
and recently several of their 
meals have been downright 
disgusting.
Two of these were last week. 
On Tuesday the 26, they served 
chicken and pizza. The prongs of 
my fork would not penetrate the 
crust of the pizza, and it bent my
friend's fork! I don't thnk the 
chicken was much better, seeing 
how much my roommate had. 
The Icelandic Cod on Thursday 
the 28 reached new levels of 
badness. After one bite. 1 could 
not force any more into my 
mouth. I do not trust the green 
things in the mashed potatoes 
either.
I would like to .see the food 
improve. What really scares me 
is that I have heard that it gets 
worse next quarter.
Edward A. BielfeH
removed from the campus core is 
disheartening, just ask a 
member of the swim team how it 
felt to drive out to Sinsheimer 
Park at 5:30 a.m. for morning 
workouts two years ago. It s dif­
ficult to have pride in wearing a 
Cal Poly uniform knowing that 
Cal Poly doesn’t give a damn 
about you.
The Mustang Daily's March 1 
editorial asks, "Which is more 
important, 700 students getting 
to class on time or 25 students 
pracicing baseball?" Sure, 1 be­
lieve in majority rule. But I also 
believe that we must protect the 
rights of the minority as well. 
Our student fees help support 
campus clubs, many of which are 
not much bigger than the 
baseball team. Can't we suport 
our baseball team by leaving for 
class a little earlier?
President Baker and the 
Athletic Department, by saving 
a scholarship program threat 
ened by cuts, have demonstrated 
a desire to keep Mustang 
athletics going strong. Now it s 
time for the student body to 
show a litle support as well. Let s 
leave the baseball field intact and 
build our parking lot somewhere 
else. Andy P'rokje
Mustang Daily
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Margarita Milla E d ito r
Rabacca Prough M a n a g in g  E d ito r
Kavin H Fox A s s t M a n a g in g  E d ito r
Suaan Dathlafaan A s s t M a n a g in g  E d ito r
MIchaal Manar S p e c ia l S e c t io n s  E d ito r
John Bachman S p o r ts  E d ito r
Slaphania Pingal P h o to  E d ito r
Margara! Apodaca A s s t P h o to  E d ito r
L Joann Sarama! G e n e ra l M a n a g e r
Niahan Havandiian F a c u lty  A d v is e r
Ellaan Barry A d v e r t is in g  M a n a g e r
P r in te d  o n  c a m p u s b y  U n iv e rs it y  G ra p h ic  . S y s te m s
Kan Lahman G e n e ra l M a n a g e r
Chris Whltlad P u b lis h in g  M a n a g e r
Bruca Ridga A s s t M g r  N e w s p a p e r  P ro d u c t io n
Jamia Logan A s s f M g r T y p e s e t t in g
Dannia W Connolly A s s t M g r W e b  O p e r a t io n s
A d v e n is m g  m a te fa is  p n n ie d  s o le ly  lo t  in fo rm a t io n a l p u rp o s e s
S uch  p r in t in g  is n o t to  be  c o n s tru e d  as an  e x p re s s e d  o r im p lie d  e n d o rs e m e n t 
o r v e r if ic a t io n  o f  s u c h  c o m m e rc ia l v e n tu re s  by ih e  J o u rn a lis m  D e p a rtm e n t o ' 
C a lifo rn ia  P o ly te c h n ic  S la te  U n iv e rs ity  San L u is  O b is p o
P u b lis h e d  f iv e  t im e s  a w eek d u r in g  th e  a c a d e m ic  y e a ' e a c e p i h o ird a y s  and  
e x a m  p e r io d s  by th e  J o u rn a lis m  D e p a rtm e n t
P r in te d  by S tu d e n ts  m a io n n g  m G ra p h ic  C o m m u o ic  a tfo n s  
O p ih to n s  e ip r e s s e d  -n th is  p ap er m s ig n e d  e d ito r ia ls  a n d  a r t ic le s  are  the  
v ie w s  o f  the  w r ite r  a n d  d o  n o t n e c e s s a r ily  re p re s e n t th e  o p in io n s  o f th e  s ta ff  
or th e  v ie w s  o f th e  J o u rn a lis m  D e p a rtm e n t nor o f f ic ia l o p m io n  U n s ig n e d  
e d ito r ia ls  re f le c t  th e  m a io n ly  v ie w  o f th e  M u s ta n g  D a ily  E d ito r ia l B oa rd
A d v e rt is in g  ra te s  o n  re q u e s t ‘s a s t fa a  o r M u s ta n g  D a ily  o f f ic e  G ra ph ic  
A r ts  B u ild in g  R o o m  226
The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com 
ments on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases 
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor. Mustang DaHy, GrC 226. Cal Poly. San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be 
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone 
numbers To ensure that they be considered lor the next edition, letters 
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m Editors reserve the right 
to edit letters for length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters 
will not be printed without the author's name Press reléase should be 
Submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should be run All 
releases must include phone numbers and names of the people o' 
organizations involved, in case more information is needed Unsigned 
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily^Editorial Board
Mustang Dally Tuaaday, March S, 1985
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From pago 1
Japan will not let much pro­
duce enter into their market 
because they .want to protect 
their farmers. Saudi Arabia also 
subsidizes their farmers to pro­
tect them from foreign produce.
The U.S, has always been used 
to an abundance of food and hav­
ing to export some of it, said La 
Salle. Basically this leaves the 
U.S. with is a surplus of crops 
with no market to sell them in, 
explained La Salle. _
Farmers expanded during the 
inflationary times because infla­
tion rates were outpacing inter- 
esCij^ps. Banks were giving the 
farmerk loans because the banks 
would lose money if they kept 
the money themselves, said La 
Salle. So basically the banks 
were paying the farmers to take 
the loans.
The cost of money is high 
because o f high interest rates. 
This causes the input costs of 
producing a crop to increase. La 
Salle explained. The amount of 
money coming in from foreign 
countries has decreased since the 
embargo and strength of the 
dollar.
As a result. La Salle said, 
farmers aren't getting as much 
money for their crops as they us­
ed to. This puts a farmer in debt 
by having high loan payments 
but receiving less money for their 
crops.
La Salle said the federal gov­
ernment believes in a free enter­
prise system with no- subsidies.
He explained that the Carter 
Administration farm policy was 
to keep the support levels at the 
price level the government felt 
farmers would get for their crops. 
I f  farmers didn’t receive the 
market price, then the, gov­
ernment would make up the dif­
ference.
The dairy industry is the only 
one with a guaranteed price on 
its production. I f  the dairy farm­
ers don’t get their price then the 
government buys the milk. The 
government will make cheese, 
butter or powdered milk. . '
La Salle said the Reagan Ad­
ministration would like to 
phase-out government subsidies 
for the dairy industry. In the 
proposed 1985 Farm Bill, the 
phase-out period would take 
three years. v
I f  the bill passes as is, explain­
ed La Salle, California would lose 
a number of dairy farmers but 
not as many as the mid-west. 
California has the chance of mov­
ing from the number two milk 
producer in the nation to number 
one if the bill passes. La Salle 
said.
“ There are too many cows 
producing too much milk. What 
should be done is to move the 
cows to market for slaughter, 
this would reduce the amount of 
milk that is currently being pro­
duced,”  explained La Salle. “ The 
amount of milk being supplied is 
so far out of line with the amount 
being bought, that if the ad­
ministration did pull out the 
government subsidy program
free
delivery
V2price on 
all soft drinks 
& tap beer on 
Tuesdays
then it would destroy the 
dairyman.”
He added, “ I t  is the social re­
sponsibility of the government to 
help the farmer get out the trou­
ble that the government helped 
get the farmer into. Then let free 
enterprise take over. I t ’s a trap 
the farmer is in right now and 
the government should be social­
ly responsible and help the farm­
er.”
In the future. La Salle explain­
ed, it may be that v only 
agriculture conglomerates would 
be able to afford to grow crops. 
It  would be tough to think of not 
having a flRnily operated farming 
operation, he added.
It would be a hard social deci­
sion, one that will be decided 
upon by efficiency of producing 
the crops, he said. Efficiency is 
going to be the only hope for 
survival for the farmer. The 
smaller family farmer may be a 
casualty if subsidy programs are 
stopped before the other pro­
blems are solved.
The 1985 Farm Bill is basically 
a mid-west grain oriented bill and 
would help farmers receive pro­
duction loans. La Salle explained 
that it isn’t oriented to California 
agriculture because California 
has such diversity in its crop 
production that no federal 
legislation that could regulate it.
La Salle graduated from Cal 
Poly in 1970. He will be travell­
ing for three weeks as part of the 
California Agricultural Leader 
Program and will visit India, Sri 
Lanka, Singapore, and Thailand, 
speaking to their ministers of 
agriculture.
(  l . i l N í - í  a v  )
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March 5*18 
7:00&9:00 
THE BROTHER
F R O M  A N O T H E R  
PLANET
Sat. & Sun. 5:00, 7:00, 
9:00
POLY ROYAL CLASSIFIED
AD
SPECIAL
$1/LINE 
campus ratOj 
$2/LINE
off campus rate 
DEADLINE:
TUESDAY, MARCH 12 
NOON
PUBLICIZE YOUR 
CLUBS BOOTHS OR EVENTS
W OODSTOCK’S
541-4420
open 
late
$1 off any
W OO DSTOCK’S 
PIZZA
Upcoming elections for 
next year’s ASI positions
The filing period for declara­
tion of candidacy for ASI. presi­
dent, vice president and senators 
began Monday, March 4, and will 
remain open until 5 p.m., March 
15. Interested students may sign 
up in the Activities Planning 
Center of the University Union. 
The following positions are 
available for the 1985-1986 aca­
demic year:
General Election 
•A S I President 
•A S I Vice President 
Individual School Senate Elec-
tions
School
•Agriculture
•Architecture
•Business
No, of Senators 
5 
2 
2
•Communicative Arts 2
•Engineering 5
• Professional Studies 4
•Science/Math ' 2
Elections will be held April 17 
and 18—  Active campaigning 
begins April 8. For more infor­
mation, contact the Activities 
Planning Center.
PIZZA 
& BURRITO
$2.00 OFF
16" LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA. (W/COUPON)
FREE DELIVERY 
 ^543-4345
p e te  Christie $12 |
^^irstyling 544-9813 846 Higuera 1
T T
saladbar
whole 
wheat or
white crust
k ..
1015 
Court St. 
SLO
Gigantic
Cookbook Sale
March 4th-15thi
30%  O ff On Selected Titles
mEl Cbnol Bookstore
onè coupon per p iû a
(induites:
s a i s » )
I : »
in o u â a  $ .3 0  
so u rc p c a m  .05
(in d u d ss :
Chili s s i s s ,
b la c k  o liv e s  &  
js ic g c n o d
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PARTY
From paga 1
“ They are making a lot of 
money, but it's still a good 
time,”  said one of the guests at 
the party, Julie Florini a sopho-^ 
more Cal Poly student.
Like any party at which 
alcohol is sold, representatives 
from Sigma Alpha Epsilon had 
to apply to buy a liquor license. 
However, the person from Sigam 
Alpha Epsilon reponsible for ob­
taining the license, Sepp Maier, 
said the process was more dif­
ficult because he was a member 
of a fraternity. Maier told the 
steps he went through to obtain 
the license.
The first step is deciding on a 
location at which alcohol can be 
served. A fter the location has
been approved by the General 
Services Accountant, a police 
permit must be filled out. The 
Alcohol Beverage Control board 
will not grant a license unless the 
applicant has police approval.
“ And that's a headache like 
you wouldn't believe," said 
Maier.
Maier said that it is virtually 
impossible for undergraduates in 
fraternities or soroities to obtain 
liquor licenses. The sponsor of 
the Red Party on Friday night 
was Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 
A lum ni A ssoc ia tion . The 
undergraduates were workers at 
the party and were not the of­
ficial sponsors.
Once the police were satisfied 
that alumni would be present at
all times, Maier was required to 
list at least five names, approval 
was granted. T h eW xt step was 
to buy the $30 license from the 
ABC.
Maier had one more place to 
visit. The State Board of 
Equalization. He had to estimate 
how much alcohol would be sold, 
for tax purposes. Sales tax is 
charged on a per drink basis.
There might have been a lot of 
work involved, but at least qne 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
thought all the trouble was 
worth it. “ It's an event. Nothing 
like this has ever been attempted 
in San Luis Obispo before," said 
J e ff Dewey, an electrical 
engineering major.
Students wait to get into the Red Party. MARQARCT •ARRETT/lllutUng Dally
IMAGINATION
that there are two levels of one's 
imagination, a higher level, or 
“ real" imagination, and a lower 
level.
“ The imagination in the higher 
sense, is what leads us to the 
philosophical thinking that is 
creative, which leads to grave 
religious moral ideas," said 
Saltzman. She added, "The 
higher imagination is that which 
leads us to abstract ideas and in­
to higher and higher realms of 
creativity."
She disagrees with the beliefs 
of some philosophers, such as 
Plato, who feel that “ the imagi­
nation is the lowest level of 
thinking at all." She feels that 
the imagination is misunderstood 
by Plato and other writers.
Saltzman also disagrees with 
the views o f the "reduc- 
tionalists". who define religion as 
something that can be reduced to 
some psychological or social 
need. She explained, “ Religion is 
in the heart of the human 
race...and because of this 
undefineable.
"R e lig ion  will su rvive," 
Saltzman said. “ It will die when 
man gives up his love of the 
beauty of nature, or when he 
gives up a need for life."
She said she feels, “ Religion 
has much more going for it than 
the reductionists claim."
In her attempt to answer the 
question of how religion origi­
nated, Saltzman told the au­
dience two stories which had to 
do with a disciple asking his 
master to give him an answer as 
to how the universe originated. 
The point of the two stories was 
“ We are not in a position to an­
swer the question (how the uni­
verse originated) until we lead a 
religious life," and “ we don't 
know the answers, because we 
fail to see the manifestation of 
God jn everyday life."
Saltzman ended her talk by 
saying, “ We are the most imagi- 
■^native people in the world."
Saltzman, a member of the Cal 
Poly philosophy staff since 1975, 
is a graduate of San Jose State 
University, where she earned
her bach elor 's  degree in 
philosophy and humanities. She 
received her master's degreee in 
philosophy from the University 
of California, Berkeley. She has 
studied at the Goethe Institute, 
as well as the Freie Universiatat 
in Berlin.
Upon her return fro,m Ger- 
nuuiy, she earned a M.A. and a 
Ph.D. in religious studies from 
UC Santa Barbara. She worked 
last year as a visiting professor 
in religious studies at Stanford 
University.
Dr. Saltzman also coordinated 
Cal Poly's Humanities Program 
from 1980 to 1983, and in 1979 
d ir e c t e d  th e A r t s  and 
Humanities series, “ Work, Play 
and Worship."
She is a menriber of the Society 
for Women in Philosophy. In­
stitute of World Culture, Society 
for Values in Higher Education, 
Society for the Scientific Study 
of Religion and the American 
Academy of Religion, for which 
she is on the Executive Council 
in the Western Region.fi eable."  
Cal Poly Rodeo queen contest today
By S U S A N  E D M O N D S O N  l y  good contest this year,” said The contest is open to the pt  
Sul* Writer
The Cal Poly Rodeo Queen 
Contest begins today at noon 
with a horsemanship competition 
at the CoUetf Arena on the Cal 
Poly campus.
The horsemanship competition 
is the first event in the two-day 
contest. Four women will com­
pete in categories such as per­
sonality and appearance, model­
ing, horsemanship, public speak­
ing and rodeo knowledge.
The winner of the contest will 
become Rodeo Queen and repre­
sent Cal Poly at the National In­
tercollegiate Rodeo Association 
finals in Bozeman, Montana in 
June. She will also make several 
appearances with the Poly Royal ‘ 
Queen and her court.
"I think it's going to be a real
ly g od contest this year," said 
Maureen Smith, an agricultural 
management sophomore and 
1984 Rodeo Queen. “ This year 
it's going to ibe a pretty big 
deal."
To prepare for the event, the 
four contestants have undergone 
a month of practises and 
workshops with a professional 
model and a color analyst. ,
On Wednesday, March 6 at the 
Madonna Inn Garden Room, the 
women will model fashions from 
Bridle and Saddle, Rusty Spur 
and Farm Supply. The contes­
tants will also give a two-minute 
s p ^ h  introducing another con­
testant and they will answer im- 
protnptu questions ^ bout rodeo 
rules! The contestTegihs a ! 7:30 
p.m. and the new queen will be 
announced after intcrmi^^ion,
The contest is open to the public 
and no admission fee will be 
charged.
The 1985 Rodeo Queen will 
receive a silver Poly Royal 
buckle, a $100 gift certificate and 
many other gifts. Prizes for the 
first runner-up and the winners 
of public speaking and Miss 
Congeniality will also be award­
ed.
The queen will be asked to 
make public appearances 
throughput the year promoting 
theRodeo Club and its activities.
Tne four contestants are Kristi 
Short, agricultural science major. 
Shelly State, agricultural educa­
tion major. Carolyn Strehlow, 
agricultural management major, 
and Chrissy Sparling, ,sp<‘ech 
communication maior.
Engineer exchange 
prograjn proposed
ByMARCMEREDYTH
StaH Writar
The School of Engineering is 
studying a proposal for an 
engineering exchange program 
with the University o f Stuttgart 
in Germany.
Associate Dean of Engineering 
Gustav N. Wassel said the pro­
gram is still in the discussion 
stages, but that President Baker 
and the Provost's office have in­
dicated their support for the 
proposal.
Wassel said the concept was 
formulated by Max Riedlsperger, 
a Poly history professor who 
served as 4 resident director for 
two German exchange programs 
last year.
The program would initially 
involve three to five students in 
their junior year who would 
spend an academic year in Ger­
many, or possibly England, 
studying the language and their 
engineering discipline.
Riedlsperger said the idea 
came from exchange students he 
advised in Germany who were 
engineering majors.
“ There's no opportunity for 
engineering students interna­
tionally," he said. “ The Germans 
are great engineers so I figured 
they must have good education 
programs that could be opened 
up to us."
W h ile  in G erm a n y , 
Riedlsperger discussed the ex­
change idea with people at the 
University of Stuttgart and said 
they were genuinely interested. 
He then wrote to President 
Baker, who encouraged him to 
pursue the idea. Discussion then 
began with the engineering dean.
Right now, Riedlsperger said, 
the university is looking at a 
state-wide system with Interna­
tional Programs in which Poly 
would participate. The possibili-
ty of students going alone is also 
iMing considered, he said.
The exchange program, as 
Riedlsperger envisions it, would 
con sis t o f com prehensive 
language and cultural courses at 
thè Language Institute of 
Tuebigen through the Learn 
German in Gemumy program. At 
the completion of these courses 
the students would transfer to 
the University o f Stuttgart to 
take courses in engineering.
The opportunity exists for 
students to earn 12 to 16 units in 
engineering; as well as about 39 
units in German which is almost 
enough for a minor at Cal Poly.
An additional possibility, is 
co-op positions in German in­
dustry. Riedlsperger said prelim­
inary negotiations are underway 
with a technical institute in 
Germany that would like to work 
with technical and business stu­
dents from the United States to 
get them jobs upon completion of 
their stucfies.
Associate Dean Wassel said 
there are several «advantages to 
having an engineering exchange 
program with Germany. There is 
the obvious cultural exchange on 
both ends, he said, but also the 
benefit of giving a greater 
perspective on engineering 
education to each university. *
Wassel said he feels the Ger­
man engineering programs may 
be more in tune with those of Cal 
Poly than many American 
schools. “ Our practical approach 
relates well to the needs of other 
cultures." he said. The program 
would give Cal Poly international 
visibility as well.
Riedlsperger said that further 
planning will be done and deci­
sions made pending the arrival of 
curriculum information from 
Stuttgart.Graphics receives $20,000 for studying moiecuies
By KEVIN CANNON
Stall wmar
The Cal Poly Graphic Com­
munications Department has 
received a $20,000 grant from 
Dow Chemical Company to study 
complex molecules, commonly 
known as polymers.
The research will be headed by 
Professor Herschel Apfelberg. 
“ There is a national problem," 
said Apfelberg. “ Dow wants to 
find a solvent which will not af­
fect the environment.”
All of the research will be done 
using the state-of-the-art Andy 
820 flexographic printing press 
in the press laboratory of the 
G raphic Com m unications 
Department.
Department Head Harvey 
Leyenson said that the grant is a 
direct result of Apfelberg s ef­
forts to enhance the visibility of 
Cal Poly to industry as a leading 
resource in flexograp h ic  
tecjinology.
Apfelberg has done extensive 
wrjting and speaking on the sub­
ject'.«, held seminars and is na­
tionally known for his involve­
ment in flexographic technology.
“ They picked me for my experi 
ence (31 years) and my interest in 
chemical research.” Apfelberg 
said that he likes bringing ap­
plied research to Cal Poly.
Three student teacher assis 
tants — Scott Bauder, Criss 
Johnson, and Stan Kelly — will 
be a s s is t in g  A p fe lb e rg  
throughout the project while 
learning from the research.
Bauder, a graduating senior, 
said he is looking forward to the 
experience and is “ very proud 
and honored to be working on 
this project with Professor 
Apfelberg.”
Apfelberg is excited about 
working with the students. ' I 
enjoy being able to share and 
help them learn scientific 
method.”
Fending the outcome of ihir 
initial research, a second grant 
may be ispued to continue 
testing and assessments.
Apfelberg said, “ This allows 
me to use my education and 
knowledge for the benefit of 
society.”  Apfelberg said he is 
also pleased to help the students 
involved.
The Newspaper Production 
Crew would like to say
■Thank You Plant 
Operations
the Gvcctlentjob on tht
■!: '.r ri it r jr r  j ) K:fri'.,:ior ..
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Father deaf X
Student learns to ‘sign* 
before learning to speak
-  ¥
s ,
t i
Senior English major Karen Triguiero 
communicating through sign language. 
Triguiero, whose father is deaf, learned
CINDY BLANKENBURQfSpaclal to Iho Dolly
sign language before she learned to 
speak.
By AVAYEE
Spociol 10 the Dally
“ They thought I was mentally 
retarded,” recalls senior English 
major Karen Trigueiro, whose 
first language was sign laifguage.
H a v in g  a dea f fa th er, 
Trigueiro’s experiences with 
learning to speak were quite dif­
ferent from those of other 
children — not to mention 
frustrating.
Unexposed to the sound of 
words and speech, she was 
unable t6 make any sounds when 
she attempted to speak. As a 
result, schools labeled her as 
mentally retarded.
The teachers she had while 
growing up in San Diego could 
not understand why she would 
not speak.
"^he teachers kept telling me 
to use my voice,” TVigueiro said. 
“ It was frustrating because 1 
didn't know what they meant,”
Truigueiro said that because 
she could not respond to some­
one telling her to “ Use your 
voice,” she was immediately 
tested for deafness. However, it 
was discovered that she had ex­
ceptional hearing.
A t this time, she learned sign 
language from her father in order 
to communicate. It was realized 
that she was not mentally 
retarded, but had only learned a 
different way to communicate. 
She then began intensive speech 
therapy.
“ It  was so long ago, it ’s hard 
to remember details. But I do 
remember learning my first 
word, ‘ball.’ They kept repeating 
the word.”
,„A fter learning to use voice in 
her language, she returned to 
public schools. However, out of 
the habit of using sign language 
in her home, she naturally “ sign­
ed” while speaking in school, but
this method of communication 
w as fro w n e d  upon and 
discouraged by her teachers.
" I  had mean teachers,”  
Trigueiro said. “ They would slap 
my hands with a ruler. They 
made me sit on my hands.”
Trigueiro commented that at 
that time schools for the deaf 
weren’t using sign language. 
They were trying to teach deaf 
students to articulate voice 
which was spoken. “ They didn’t 
want me to be different,”  she 
said.
A t the age of ten, she began 
tutoring deaf children in her fa­
ther’s classroom at Parkway 
Junior High School. She tutored 
until she was 18 years old, and 
said it was a rewarding experi­
ence. ’
•
“ I felt 1 was worth something.
It was the first time I didn’t feel 
,stupid. The kids actually learned 
from me and that was exciting.”
Trigueiro said she feels her 
past situation has made her  ^
especially respectful toward the 
handicap.
“ I can also accept ‘different’ 
people.”
Learning sign language is very 
much like learning to speak a 
foreign language as one can 
become fluent in it. “ Other deaf 
people often think I ’m deaf and 
not my dad,” said Trigueiro who 
feels this is a compliment.
After graduating, Trigueiro , 
would like to be a full-time 
teacher for deaf children. She 
said she feels deaf students 
should learn total communication 
skills, but shouldn’t be expected 
to form perfect soundipg words. 
“ One can’t hide the fact that he 
or she is deaf.”
Although embarrassed to tell 
about her experiences learning to 
speak, she laughed and said, 
“ Somebody probably thinks I ’ll 
make a good research project.”
Students ‘learn by doing* 
in steer implant project
Visited photographers
Students gain insight from trip
ByNOWA CONDLEY
Special to the Daily
The Cal Poly motto of “ learn 
by doing”  can clearly be applied 
to one student’s interesting and 
applicable senior project.
“ You invest your time and get 
something back out of it. I t ’s a 
learning, management type of 
senior project,”  said Debbie 
Svetich, a 23-year-old senior 
Animal Science major.
The activity is known as the 
Walters Enterprise and Applied 
Research Project. The project 
consists of measuring the dura­
tion and efficiency of ear im­
plants as a growth stimulant in 
126 steers. The object is to test 
two different kinds of implants 
to see if they help feed efficency 
and act as a growth stimulant in 
the steers. The duration of the 
results is also measured.
Five students are on the 
Walters project. Once every 60 
days they re-implant the growth 
stimulants and gather and pro­
cess collected data. Two people 
must ride-check the operation 
once a week.
“ I never knew much about im­
plants, but on this project you 
have to do it yourself. The more 
you’re around it the more you 
learn. You take part in the deci­
sion making,” said Svetich.
Each of the students is involv­
ed in every aspect of the project.
Not only do the students refine 
their management skills, but 
they get a chance to make money 
too. At the end of the project the 
cattle will be sold. “ We get a 
share of the profits, especially if 
it raii\s enough and they gain 
enough weight.’
“ When the project’s over. 1 11 
feel like it was a big ac­
complishment and it might help 
in finding a job if 1 choose to go 
into cattle,”  said Svetich.I
The Walters project began 
Nov.) 30, 1984 and will continue 
until June 8. It is located near 
Cuesta College close to the 
Escuela Ranch. Adviser to the 
project is Animal and Veterinary 
S c ien ce  p r o fe s s o r  John 
Stechman.
By PATTY GARRISON
Special to the Daily
Cal Poly applied art and 
design students recently visited 
a group of professional artists at 
work.
Last month photography op­
tion students visited Los 
Angeles to mingle with three top 
commercial photographers and 
rep resen ta tives  from  Los 
Angeles advertising agencies.
Eight student photographers, 
lead by instructor Eric Johnson 
arrived on a Thursday morning 
at Marsteller advertising agency 
accompanied by Dan Piel and his 
graphic design students for an 
opportunity to engage in and ^  
evaluate a top California adver­
tising fjrm.
Marsteller is nationally known 
and is one of the top 20 agenciesV. 
in California, serving more than 
70 of the Fortune 500 corpora­
tions. t
A  representative from the 
agency gave the students first­
hand advice and let them review 
their own slide show representing 
such clients la  ^ Beatrice. Blue
(
Cross, Chanel, Dannon, Flying 
Tigers and Spiegel.
Next on the agenda for Thurs­
day was a Richard Noble photo 
session. He was shooting an in­
ternational ad for Winston ciga­
rettes. Noble is known for his
Miller Beer and Virgina Slims 
ads. Noble shared his studio with 
the Poly students and let them
peek at recent unpublished 
photographs and his private 
photo-art he does in his spare 
time.
After summing up his vigorous 
day of shooting for 5 hours and 
27 rolls of film. Noble signed and 
presented to each student one of 
his u n re l eased  pe rsona l  
lithograph posters. '
The following day, the stu­
dents visited Reid Miles’ studio 
in Hollywood. Rpresenting Miles 
was his assistant Wayne Adams. 
Miles, known for a style reminis­
cent of the late artist Norman 
Rockwell, has won several Cleo
awards which are given to top 
advertising agencies. He often 
uses actors and actresses in his 
group 6f orchestrated arrangr  ^
ments.-^
Miles let the students roam 
through props and paraphanalia 
while Adams explained stage 
screens the company conceived.
After viewing his complete port­
folio of prints, slides and video 
commercials, it was back to tbe 
90 degree weather and into the 
world of photographer Rbbyn 
RiKRs
Riggs is well known for his ac­
tion-packed motorcycle posters 
and advertisements.
Watching, listening and going 
through shootings with these 
professionals gave the students 
an insight they said cannot be 
gained in the classroom.
“ I feel this Reid trip was an 
everlasting success. A ll the 
behind-the-image work you 
never knew existed astonishes 
me,”  said one student.
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SUNSET
.1 S r i  *1 . '
CERTAIN FURY (R) 
PLUS i
‘ SILENT RAGE (R)
•ALWAYS $5 A CARLOADSUNDAY SWAP MEET
([BRUAPY 'Ö ?4
■nui$
' M O N & F R I 
10am to 1pm 
THURS; 1 to 4pm
Ion Glllon
Former vocalist 
with Deep Purple 
In concert. 60 mn.
M O N &  FRI 
10am to 1pm 
THURS: 1 to 4pm
Careers in T.V. and 
banking discussed. 15 min.
4 d u lf
" Car4xx)ns
MON; 1 to 4pm 
THURS! 10am to 1 pm
Broah Brota
Woody Woodpecker, Bugs 
Bunny & Daffy Duck. 30 min.
s U S l M
THURS: 10am to tpm  
MON; 1 to 4pm — 
1979:Th«Cloa«of ' 
th* docad*
Pori 11: Shaw flees Iran. 
Hostage Crisis. Three 
Mile Island. ;K) min
TUES: 10am to 1pm 
/E D & FR I.Ipm  to 4pr
The top ten count- 
lown. specicxl guests and 
much more ÓO min
EIT
m
TUES: 1pm to 4pm 
,WED: 10am to 1pm
Whar* Did You Gat 
Thot Woman
Loretta Smith's portrait 
of a washroom attendant. 30 
min.
TO
TUES; 1pm to4pm 
WED: 10am to 1pm
Rad Squad
Humerous look at the N.Y.C. 
Police dept. &F.B.I. 30 min.
LOCATION:
UNIVERSITY UNION
STAIRWAY
LOUNGE
Polÿ netters have winning weekend
Men ranked third,'; 
hope for w inning  
trip, to N ationals
By NANCY ALLISON
stall Wrltar
Cal Poly’s men’s tennis team 
suffered it ’s first conference loss 
Sunday, against, No.2 ranked 
Chapman College, 5-4.
The loss came after two con­
ference wins, the first over Cal 
State Northridge, 6-3 Friday, and 
the second against Cal Poly 
Pomona, 9-0 on Saturday.
The match was tied up 3-3 
against Chapman, after Poly’s 
Paul Landry (No.4), Bob ZoUer 
(No.5), and Tom Salmon (No.6| 
turned in singles victories.
In doubles the Mustangs won 
at No.2, when Landry and Dave 
Reynoldson defeated John Soldat 
and Paul Wekesa 3-6, 6-3, 6-1. 
But Poly’s No.l and No.3 dou­
bles were not so successful, 
dropping close matches to their 
Chapman opponents.
Rob Pritzkow and Tom Salmon 
(No.l) gave up four set points in 
the second set, to-lose 7-5, 7-6 to 
Troy Turnbi^^ and Terry Davis, 
while Bob Zoller and Brian Bass 
at No.3 lost to John Kline and 
Chris Dundas, 4-6,6-4,6-3.
Coach Hugh Bream was pleas­
ed with his team’s performance. 
“ We played well, but they did 
also. It was just a great match."
Bream thinks Poly has a good 
chance of meeting Chapman in 
the finals of Nationals.’ ’One or 
two points in any match could 
have swung it the other way on 
Sunday,” noted Bream.
Individually, the Mustangs 
had some impressive perfor­
mances. Bob Zoller, playing No.5 
singles, won all three singles 
nrtatches over the weekend, as 
well as the No.2 doubles team, - 
Pau l  L a n d r y  and D a v e  
Reynoldson. Poly’s No.l singles, i 
Brian Bass, played at 100 per­
cent capability for the first tune, 
after suffering injuries all season, 
said Bream. "Having Brian back 
really gave us a lift in singles.’
The No.3 ranked Mustangs are 
9-2 overall, and 5-1 in conference
I* » »» *• « ' •
Rot) Pritzkow prepares, to 
Thursday. The Mustang men
after the competitive weekend.
They host 8th ranked Hayward 
State this Thursday at 2:00 p.m. 
Hayward features the No.l dou­
bles team in the nation, as well
DEANNA MOaniSMiiMane Dally
take on Hayward State 
are ranked third.
as two singles players in the top 
20. "This is a real important 
match for insuring a full team 
bid to Nationals,”  said coach 
Bream. ,
Sl)e ^ eltr ¡9ork Sime0
HARDBACK BEST SELLERS
EJ Corral lby¿!l Bookstore
SpagRatti dinner
W om en take on 
the e lem en ts , 
win fifth  straight
By N AN C Y  A LL ISO N  
Staff Writer ,
Despite 25 mile-an-hour winds, 
the women’s tennis'team breezed 
by Chapman College Saturday to 
run its.winning streak to five 
matches.
The Mustangs secured aU six 
singles matches and were half­
way through doubles when the 
rain fell in Orange County, clos-  ^
ing the match out 6-0 for Poly. 
The win is the second in eight 
days for Poly against conference 
•opponent Chapman. In the two 
teams’ last meeting. Poly sacri­
ficed only two games in the en­
tire match, but Saturday the 
Mustangs gave up a total of four.
"The team played well under 
very poor conditions,’ ’ com­
mented coach Orion Yeast.
Poly’s record stands at 5-3 
overall and 3-2 in conference with 
three tough conference matches 
coming up.
The team travels down south 
this weekend to play U.C. River­
side Friday and Cal Poly Pomona 
on Saturday. The Mustangs 
defeated Riverside easily in their 
first conference match of the 
year, but found a little more 
trouble with Pomona, who beat 
them 6-3 earlier in the season.
"W e'll be practicing intensely 
this week to prepare for our 
rematch with Pomona," said 
Yeast.
“ Things are definitely looking 
up. I think we can beat Pomona 
this time around, if we play up to 
our potential."
I f  the Mustangs do indeed beat 
Pomona, they will be tied for se­
cond place with their sister 
school, behind first place Cal 
State Northridge.
"W e ’re still in the race. There’s 
no reason why we can’t give 
Northridge a run for their money 
next time,”  said coach Yeast.
The team’s next home match 
will be after its encounter with 
Riverside and Pomona, on Tues­
day, March 12. The netters will 
take on conference opponent Cal 
State Bakersfield at 1:30 on the 
Poly courts.
F l^cord ^ a le  
in P ro g ress  
^ o w f
$2.95
The
CRIST
H>aw parlar
^  S a w  94.75
S p a g h e t t i ,  Sa la d ,  
Garlic Bread, and Soft 
Drink of your choice. 
Sorry, NO takeouts
Mar. 5 only
N . S en t« Ro m , S IO  
S44-7JM
Contempoiäty
^ C l a s s i c
Labels
^ a le  ^ n d s  
(^M ^rch 22
El GdíiqI BaDkstDie
f T
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IPoly sprint team built with fast Carpenter
.:±'i I
I
CONNIE ADAM SM uttan« OiHy
Ttie addition of Carpenter helped bring speed to (he 
long-distance track team.
RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE
543-RAPE
Com m unity College transfer 
experience to team , has big
By NANCY ALLISON
Sitti Writar
Speed has returned to the Cal Poly 
women’s track team. ^
It takes the form of Patrice Carpenter, a 
19-year-old transfer from Contra Costa Col­
lege in San Pablo.
She was the 1983 Conununity College State 
' Champion in the 100 meters, and potentially 
Poly’s fastest woman ever.
I Carpenter has been running for 12 years,
having joined the Hill Top Track Club in her 
hometown of Richmond, at the age of 7. Her 
first year on the team proved unsuccessful.
“ We were the pits,’ ’ she said. “ Then the 
next year .we went to the National Cham’pi- 
onships, and went every year after that until 
I was 14.”
A t DeAnza High School Carpenter placed 
4th in the 100 meters as a freshman, but quit 
track after her sophomore year and moved to 
Hammond, Illinois, to care for an ailing 
grandmother.
She moved back to California and resumed 
running after high school. “ 1 had to get back 
into running to keep my mental peace,”  said 
Carpenter, i
Carpenter was higjdy r^ruited after a 
two-year stint at Contra Costa. She chose Cal 
Poly over such schools as USC, UCLA,(Uni- 
versity of Arizona, Cal Berkeley, Oregon 
State and others, primarily for Poly’s suc­
cessful track record and its academic reputa­
tion. “ My time for fun is over. I t ’s just going 
to take so much work to fulfill my goals.”
Among those goals are hitting a mark of
brings 12-years of track  
plans for a fter college
11.29 in the 100 meters this year. “ If I can do \ 
that. I'll be able to fulfill my long range goal, 
which is to hold a world record by the time 
I ’m 21.”
Such high aspirations are within 
Carpenter’s realm, according to coach Lance 
Harter. “ Patrice definitely has the talent and 
direction to be one of America's finest.”
, Beyond her running career. Carpenter 
hopes to become a sports psychiatrist to 
world class athletes, yet she plans on conti­
nuing competitive running at the sameitin^e.
She would also like to travel and then start a 
family of eight children. “ When people hear 
how many kids I want, they tell me I better ° 
start right now...but I ’ve got time.” she said.
The runner comes from a tight-knit family, 
consisting of a mother and a brother. Her 
mother is a dialysis nurse in Richmond, and 
her 17-year-old brother is a brown belt in 
karate.
According to coach Harter, the sprinting 
program has greatly improved this year with 
the aid o f Carpenter. Felicia Saville, and 
Veronica Storvick, three of the top runners at 
the Junior College level. Carpenter said, “ we 
are hoping to break the school record this 
season in the mile relay,”  adding other 
records could fall.
The confident, enthusiastic athlete expects 
a dynamite year.
“ I know the team has won the National 
Championship four years in a row and I have 
a pretty good feeling we’ll win it again. We 
have a great long distance program, and now 
we have sprinters!”
Call him Strange, call him rich
CORAL SPRINGS. Fla. (AP) 
— There will be no afiologies 
from Curtis Strange, for not 
entertaining his fans. He enter­
tains himself well enough with 
cold cash.
“ I ’m very serious on the golf 
course,”  he said. “ This is a pret­
ty serious business.
"Look , I just picked up a check 
for” — he paus^and spaced out 
the words — “ ninety... thou- 
Isand... dollars.
“ You think that isn’t serious?” 
“ 1 can’t be laughing and joking 
I all the time. That's not the way I 
lam. I used to kind of try to make 
iup for it. But I don’t any more. 
¡That’s not the way I am.
“ I just go in with the attitude, 
(that’s the way I am and I can’t 
lo anything about it and the hell 
fwith you.”
Strange, 30, a nine-year 
Iveteran of the PGA Tour, ob- 
Ivtoualy was nettled about a
question concerning his per­
sonality. The query came in a 
mass interview following his 
weekend victory in the Honda 
Classic, a playoff decision over 
his good friend Peter Jacobsen. 
The questioner noted that 
Strange had. in the past, Seen 
the object of published criticism 
for lack of color.
“ Curtis has had a bad rap from 
the press,”  said Jacobsen, an ar­
ticulate, outgoing personality.
“ He doesn’t deserve it. He’s a 
true gentleman and a credit to 
the game of golf.
“ I ’d hope the press would take 
another, better look at him and 
give him the credit he deserves.”
'Strange said he had, at one 
time or another, attempted to 
change his image. “ I tried to 
make up — maybe that’s not the 
right way to say it — for the way 
I am,”  he said.
“ But I can’t change.
“ 1 have to play my game the 
way I play it.
“ We all have our own per­
sonalities. We can’t all be like 
Peter. I wish we could. But even 
he isn’t always laughing and jok­
ing. Not coming down the 
stretch. (Lee) Trevino isn’t mak­
ing a lot of jokes when he’s try­
ing to win a golf tourament.
“ Anybody tells you they aren’t 
nervous, they’re lying.
“ I know I ’m serious on the golf 
course. That’s the way I am.
“ We come into a town and we 
see these stories about ‘clones’ 
and everybody looking and ac­
ting alike. We see it all the time. 
That’s the easy story to write. 
I t ’d be harder for the press to 
find out what a player is really 
like.”
He grinned.
“ Hei’m a hellova guy, a lot of 
fun, when I get a couple of beers 
in me.”
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A aso c la tio n  of C o lla g la a t*  En- 
trepranuar'«, do you hava a daaira to ba 
an Indapandant Businaaa parson? If so, 
ba at Craat Pizza Tuas Mar 5, at 6:30PM. 
For mora Into. Call 544-8043 or 544-1899
AMA (Amarican Mktg Aaaoc)
Arch 225, Tuas 5,11:00-12:00 
‘ Quasi Spaakar from Appla*
IMPORTANT Altarad Imaga (Photo) Club 
maating Thurs 3/7 11am Eng Wast Rm 
-I 206. ALL WELCOME!
It's Arbor day (almost) & it's tims lor OH 
club again! Wed nite 7:07 PM in San Luis 
Lounge-UU ‘ Quest Spaakar Tarry Martin 
of Catalina Consanracy, & info on 
' Calallna trip Spring break!
LIVELIKEABELIEVERI 
This video teaching series by OR. TONY 
COMPOLO will be shown this weak, 3/4-8, 
different part each day. 5PM/UU216 and 
7:30PM/Ag 215. Everyone Is welcoma!
SOCIETY OPWOMEN ENGINEERS: 
Meeting! Tuas. 6:10PM, Graphic Art's 103
TONIGHT!
SEARCH FOR 
TRUTH 
STUDY OF 
THE BIBLE 
UU218,7;00PM
CONFUSED? COME GET SOME AN­
SWERS.
You'll be surprised.
Nothings pushed! ALL WELCOME!?
WOMEN IN BUSINESS presents... 
Ronys Kozmatsky speaking on “ Having a 
Successful Career and a Successful 
Famlly-a goal tor the 80's.” Monday, at 
11AtilinUU220 ,
YOU'RE THE REASON WE RE HERE! For 
Bible study, prsyar, fellowship meet with 
us Tues/Thurs 11:00 a.m. AG 220 & Thurs 
7:30 p.m. AG 220. Poly Student Baptist 
Union.
Announcements
Pricebustars! Mongoose Mountain bike 
S320. 10% off 10-speeds! 20% 'off bike 
pans! Bicycle tune-up special 12.95! The 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 541-5878
RODEO
QUEEN
PAGEANT
Wednesday
March 6 
Madonna Inn 
Everyone welcome!
SEE YOU THERE....
SEARCH FOR 
TRUTH
A New Cal Poly Bible Study. Nothing but 
solid Bible. YES It Is time (or YOU to 
loam moral ALL ARE WELCOME. Come 
Join us TUESDAYS. 7:00PM, U.U. 218
DONT MISS IT!
S^l CANADA 
SPRING BREAK!!
Because Molson Is better than Tacatel 
Cal Poly Ski Ckib-lnfo In Escape Route.
SLO Yuppies UNITE
School of Business Party 
"YUPPIES ON VACATION"
Camp San Luis Officers Club 
Thursday Mar 7 ,9PM-1 AM 
All Majors Welcome 
Tickets on sale. $2.00 In the business 
lobby or $2.50 at the door.
Stiye Club! Gottchalk's Renee Bergeron 
speaker! March 5 7:00 HE 135
Think you know a lot about drinking, ah? 
Join next year's Alcohol Peer Education 
Team-applications available In the Health 
Center or call Pam Sheppel 546-1211
V
A TWO CAREER FAMILY 
Can It really work? Come and listen to 
Ronya Kozmetsky. noted author and 
successful businesswoman. Monday, 
March, at 11AM in UU220
WHO OARED TO BRING YOU JAMES 
WATT? WHO HAD THE SPIRIT TO BRING 
YOU DICK GREGORY? WHO HAD THE 
SPUNK TO BRING YOU THE COMEDY 
SHOPPE? THE COMMITTEE WITH A 
VOICE!! ASI SPEAKERS FORUM NEEDS 
YOUR INPUT! JOIN US FRIDAYS AT 900  
AM IN U U 2180R C A LL 5431112
Balloons
CAMPUS BALL(X)NS AT EL CORRAL 
M-F 11:304
A GREAT GIFT! f
Would any one who witnessed a confron­
tation between two drivers caty comer to 
Library al 3:55PM Thurs Feb 28 please 
contact 2855. Thank you.
i
"CAR DETAILING" I'll wash, wax, 
vacuum, and armor all your rubber.
leather, or vinyl. $25 lor small cars and up 
to $36 for big. Call Mike. 544-1264 1 Pcrsiin.ils 1
CASH FOR USED CLOTHING 
Full Circle buys quality clothing made of 
natural fibers. Buying times: Men's Mon 
108:30; Women's Mon & Wed 10-2 MO at 
thecieemery 570Higuera 544-5611
CRAFT CENTER IS HOUSE CLEANING 
Aafaea w/)tmk laying around, PICK IT UP 
o ir o i i r  IT GOESI By Sal/March 8
ATTN: GRAD STUDENTS, Do you have 
questions about filing your tax return. 
Differing methods could coat you more. 
Wo have compiled a Tax Guido for grad­
uate students, an 81 page booklet. Only 
$5.95, Including shipping. Contact: David 
Swanaon, Mernorial Union East, Oregon 
Stale University, Corvallis, OR 97331
In the market for a car stereo? Sound on 
Wfieala 390 Buckley Rd. 841-2186CRIMES OF
THE HEART
Has limited seating
Gel your Itckela now 
UU Ticket Office
LU, "CHICKEN LEGS" "THE KID " 
To someone more than special from 
your special lover. 1 Just think 
your great. Thinking of you, RM
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test 
counceling, financial aid, referrals.
Frseh Shrimp $2.00lb. Crab and fish also 
available. We deliver free, call The 
Flahetman's Wife, 772-4959 evenings.
GIVE A HELPING HAND TO A FRIEND IN 
NEED. Volunteer your services to help an 
elderty person In need. Join the ASI Qood 
Neighbor Day committee. For more In­
formation call 546-1291 or come by the 
ASI office UU217a
IT’S HERE 
RE-UNION 
MARCH 5,9.7
FIND OUT WHAT YOUR STUDENT 
UNION CAN DO FOR YOU! 
RAFFLES ANBIA DANCE THURSDAY
KRISTEN ASHLEY
Formerly of New U now styling hair at 
DELFINIOS 497 Marsh. 544-3683
Kristie Klrklaixf formerly of a contem­
porary Marin County Hair Salon is now 
located a t the Grateful Head. For ap- 
polntmenta pleaae call 543-2755
LADIES NIGHT AT THE BACK 19 
Wednesday night....50s games of Indoor 
miniature golf for all ladies after 7:00P.M. 
544-2594. i
Steve Fortin and Jim ZIm 
QUNQ HAY FAT CHOY!....Jack n Lon
VUARNETS--RAYBANS-BUCCIS and 
SUNCLOUDS at discount prices. Sea you 
at The Sea Bam, Avila Beach.
WHY I LEFT THE MORMON CHURCH.
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE 
544-7620
Greek News
Attention Gamma Phi Belas- The day 
you've been waiting for Is quickly ap­
proaching! March 8!
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  To A L L  N E W  
PANHELLENIC OFFICERS! GOOD LUCK 
IN ALL YOU DO!
Does anybody know where Alpha Phi's 
sign and Charter are? If so PLEASE con­
tact A-Phl. We would appreciate It.
SIGMA NU Congratsulatlons and wel­
come to IFCI Love Panhellenic
MULTI-CULTURAL CENTER PRESENTS: 
MEDICAL AID TO El SaNador
SLIDE SHOW TUE MARCH 5 UU220 12pm
MULTICULTURAL CENTER presents an 
liitematlonal Animation Festival 
Nine animation shorts In San Luis 
Lounge. Tues March 5,7 and 9PM $1
~ TRAVEL FALRE“
Tomorrow UU220 upstairs In the Union 
9am-2:30pm Sponsored by the UU Travel 
Center. Talk to professional (our co. reps 
about travel & job opportunities. Slides, 
refreshments, door prizes, & more.
Join the 'REUNION' celebrations 
TODAY THRU THURSDAY
Wanted
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN 
WORKING PART-TIME & MAKING MORE 
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING 
FULLTIME. CALL 489-2500.
The Babe Ruth League Is looking for 
coaches and managers to Work with kids 
Mar 16 thru end of June. Call Pres. "Skip" 
Call 544-8899
Wanted: Apple diagnostics program to 
align disk drives. Call Eric 546-3305.
Wanted-6 twin beds, 6 dressers, 2 exer­
cise bikes. Richard 528-7390.
Services
FEEL GREAT AND LOÓSE WEIGHT TOO 
You will love this product. It can work for 
you. For more Information call 541-2900.
SENIOR VIDEO PROJECTS • Free con- 
sult.student dlacounts-3/4"&l/2" Produc­
tion, editing, etc. South Bay Video 528- 
1405
Typing
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, 543-0520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.
R&R TYPINGfRona), by appt., 9am-6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
R&R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE 
NANCY 543-3774 EVES & WKEIflDS.
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam- 
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 7735854; 
Susan 481-4421.
SUPERSEC WORDPROCESSING IS 
BACK! Call Madolyn, 5434495,8-10pm
TERM PAPER BLUES? Let SharrI helpl 
Typing/Data Management on memory 
computer. Speedy and Reasonable rates. 
Call 461-3120,466-7251,544-1978.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Word Pro- 
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPING - TO YOUR SATISFACTION. 
HELEN-5434277. NEAR CAMPUS.
Typing BY Judith. W ill pick up & deliver 
gn campus. 466D610 afternoons & eves.
TYPING ETC. Papers, resumes. Cass 
4896810muth 4894949
Typing -  Fast, Accurate and Reaaonable. 
On<ampus del/pu. Diane 526-4059 eve.
Winter is here again and so am I. For 
your typing please call Suala 528-7806.
Opportunities
EARN A FREE SKI TRIP & $100 CASH. 
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 714-7500061.
HELP BUILD A BETTER TOMORROW. 
Volunteer your aervicee to help an elderty 
person In need. Join the A S I' Good 
Neighbor Day commitlee. For mora In­
formation call 546-1291 or coma by the 
ASI office UU217A.
HOUSE-SIT In BEACH COTTAGE % block 
from ocean In Shell Beach in return for 
taking care of friendly, lovable dog. April 
4-8. CaH Ella 7733394 evenings.
$104300 weekly/up mailing circulars! No 
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush 
self-addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEQ, 
PO Box 830, Woodstock I I 60098
Employment
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! 
Excellent opportunities to make good 
mortey. Fisheries, parks, construction 
and much more! 1965 employment In­
formation pamphlet.
$5.95 Alaaco, Box 30752, Seattle, WA 
98103
BE A PEER COUNSELOR Gain experl- 
ence. Help students find Summer/part- 
tlme Jobs and more 546-2501
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES 
Hiring for summer childrens 
counselor positions. Must have 
experience with children. Sand 
resume by Mar. 10 to M. SKLAR 
673 Grand 2 SLO, CA 93401
Computer sales position open part-time/ 
full time. Bright, personable individual 
with good - knowledge of home & 
business rplcrocomputers. Salary based 
on commissions or hourly rate whichever 
Is mora. Great possibilités! Sales expe­
rience preferred. Call for Interview 5 ^ -  
7127 Paradise Computers.
Looking (or something exciting In life? Is 
your old job getting boring? Suffering 
(rohi job burnout? Learn to be a front- 
wiper and work In your own home. Top 
Pay!!
Call Val or Nancy 5437172
Now accepting resumes for the position 
of Mustang Dally Advertising Sales Rep­
resentative for 196546 academic year. 
The position Is part of a small sales force 
responsible for calling local cliehts. Trieir 
advertising represents the Mustang Dai­
ly's sole source of Income. Applicants 
must be motivated, energetic, organized, 
highly ' responsible and have an 
automobile. A few positions start sum­
mer quarter, remainder begin fail quarter. 
Drop resume by Display Adv. Office, GA 
226
Wanted: Graphic Artist on piecework 
basis. Send sample of work to Rockglo 
Adv., PO Box 619, Arroyo Grande, 93420.
WANTED: Advertising Assistant to begin 
work spring quarter (1S-20hrs. per week.) 
Will be trained In computer system. Must 
have good organizational skills, be 
responsible, and be a recipient of work 
study allocation from Financial Aid of­
fice. Contact Joann, 546-1143.
For Sale
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT THE 
QUALITY OF YOUR WATER?
Provide your family with healthful drink- 
log water. Call 5414191 for apt.
CANON M LENS 100-300mm brand n ^  
$ 170 obo Angela 5444479
Computer for sale with hard disk drive, 
printer, monitor, and software. All or part. 
Fyice to sell 5435626
DALMATION PUPPIES AKC $250 I -969 
0340 Qood stock large litter.
Electric guitar and amp. Both like new 
$100 each. Call Bob 5431703.
FOR SALE REFRIG. RUNS GREAT CALL 
5237051. LEAVE MESSAGE
HOBIE SUNGLASSES - Highest Quality 
lens. 7 frame styles from $26 Call 544- 
1009 ask for Matt.
K-2 SKIS-180's Great Cond. $80/OBO 
5436641 Evla
Low floor pillow couch $50. Complete, 
guaranteed Queen-size waterbed $100 
772-3006.
SERIOUS MUSICIANS! That appreciate 
line Instruments, Grande Vox accordion 
Marbled white, amplified, full set of 
reeds. Sounds beautiful! $750 541-3850
12" ZENITH B&W T.V. Qood shape. Must 
sel! Call Ken 541-3349 $40 obo
'84 Whaler Wlndsurfer,great to learn 
on,good regatta racer,fully rigged. Asking 
$550, call Al 541-6536
Stereo Equipment
DUAL 1219 TURNTABLE NEW $66 CAR­
TRIDGE; GREAT SHAPE: $95; 5237257
Sound on Wkoeta lowest prices on stereo
equipment. All major brands lifetime 
guarantee on Instillation. 390 Buckley Rd. 
»41-2186
Moped & Cycles
FOR SALE 71 Honda 450 Brad 5444811 
Qood Shape. Call eves.
VESPA CIAO GOOD CONDX MOPED. 
BEST OFFER CALL ROBERT 5437118.
1979 Garelli Moped. 0 milea on brand new 
engine, still In shop waiting to be picked 
up. Asking $390 obo. Call Eric 544-2666
1982 KAWI SPZ450 xint cond. & service 
record. Need rent money. 5439350 Dave.
60 Suzuki QS850, Windjammer Tour Fair­
ing, Backrest/Rack,Low Miles, Im­
maculate cond. $1800 5438111, after 5
83 Kawasaki QPZ 550:1 fell down & don't 
like it anymore. Low miles, minor dam­
age, make $ as a flxer$1300Fm 5434716
Bicycles
Bikers Rallegh Supercourse 531 Campi 
Ckincaves. Good Shape Brad 544-6811
CAMPANIA, 10 SPEED, $65 
Great T ransportation 544-2554 evaa.
GET YOUR BIKES & BODIES IN SHAPE ~  
Experienced bike mechanics-we'll tuneup 
your bike & you tone your body. All 
repairs done. Free pick-up & delivery. 
Quality work, call Jeff or Randy - 5434812
Univega,Nuovo Spoil 10 Speed $125 OBO 
Excellent condition 5434641 Evie
Over-the-cab camper (or Import pick-ups. 
Why pay rent? $500 obo Dan 5439615
197.4 PORSCHE »14, 1 .B^mroTAiaslin 
Blue paint, xInt cond., low miles, $4,700/ 
best offer, 5434495 evenings.
ei^UNBEAM ALPINE convertible $1600 
New top. Fast, strong engine. Many 
spares available. Wil9e:544-l8S6
M  VW Squareback Qood cond. Jlew 
brakes/trans. $1200 5439456
73 MACH 1 New fires and brakes! good 
cond overall. Call Miles at 5433532. Must 
sell-make best offer.
73 Mercury Capri V 4 , 4-speed runs good 
new brakes. $1200 Cindy 772-2978
78 FIAT 124*SPYDER 58K; AMFM CAS¥ 
GREAT SHAPE-NOT THRASHED. CLEAN 
IN & OUT: 3500/ObO. 5237257 544-2731
78 SAAB 99GL QOOD CONDITION IN & 
OUT: 75K; AM/FM CASSETTE 2950/OBO 
5237257PMS 544-2731 MESSAGE
82 Ford Exp.good cond,sporty car,45,000 
ml, $4600/obo;Ca!l 5433688 pre-9/a(ter 8
Lost & Found
Lost a set of keys. If found please cal! 
David at 544-2070 Reward offered.
LOST CALC. HP41CV Wed 2/20 by“ Äg 
Eng? PLEASE RETURN, I REALLY NEED 
IT. WILL REWARD DAVE 541-5644
Roommates
Fern roommate needed to share room spr 
qtr Stafford Gardens $192/mo. 544-4638
Female roommate needed to share room 
in Condo. Washer/dryer, microwave, 
fireplace, backyard, garage-$215. Spr. qtr. 
5 4 9 ^ 3 8  Close to Poly. Fun roommates.
Female roomate needed to share room In 
Czech Chalet apt Spring quarter. Close to 
Poly $175/mo % util call 541-3817.
M/F roommate needed to share house Tn 
Shell Beach. Private furnished room. 
Share bath, yard, loft. Clean, quiet. $250 
& % util. Robert 7733624
Male roommate needed to share a room 
Across street from Poly 200/month. Call 
5439037. Avail. Spring Qtr.
Male roomaile needed to share room Spr 
qtr Stafford gardens. $192/mo 549-8009
Male roommate to share large master rm. 
3 bedrm. condo w/ w&d,jacuzzl,pool & 
more. $200/mo, call 544-3842
Male roommate needed immediately to 
share large room in apartment rrear 
campus. $170/month Call M I-5150
Own room for rent. M/F, Furnished. Live 
close to campus Call 544-4693 Spring qtr 
only $22S/mt
ROOM FOR RENT In Large House 
$233/mo great view & location MB Call 
Mary 772-2465
ROOMATE wanted Spring qtr $135 mo. 
Share large master l^ ro o m  In a large 
HOUSE at Laguna Lake. CALL 5439303.
Roommate needed Spring qtr. Close to 
Poly $178/mo. Pool & Jacuzzi, Fun & 
Studious roommates Call 5498026
Roommate needed Spring qtr at Foothill 
.Hacienda, close to Poly, terrific 
roomates, furniture, $161/mo Call Dean­
na, Jean, Suzia, Audra 541-8582.
Roommate needed:Responsible female 
needed;own room In nlce,qulet apt, 230 & 
util. Please call 544-7671. Avail Spr. qtr.
SHARE LG. 1-bedroom townhse cloae to 
Poly. 5433091 Suaan (females only)
Taka over contract (or spring qtr at 
Iroplcanna Village. Own Room/Female 
Call 5438422 PooVJacuzzi
TIRED OF THE DORMS? 2 MALE RMT 
NEEDED FOR SPR QTR 5 BORM HOUSE 
EXC OPPURT LOW RENT CALL 541-2737.
Two females needed to share a room at 
Stafford Gardens 5 minutes walking 
distance from campus. $192 month Call 
5448577 or 5439716
TWO ROOMS AVAIL NOW $2(XVMO EA & 
UTIL IN MORRO BAY 7728901/7270
1 bedroom Apt. 5 min walk to Poly. Nicely 
furnished. Good for 1 or 2 people. Avail 
Spring Quarter $425 546-4360
2 female roommates needed spr qtr/ to 
share mstr bedrm. Very nice. Laguna Lk 
area. $175/mo. many extras. Call 546-8407
2 FEMALE ROOMATES NEEDED 
share room at Stafford Gardens Spring 
qtr $192/mo. Close to campus, clean apt. 
Fun & studious girls. Call 5^ 7102 .
2F Roomies wanted to share new twnhs 
close to Poly. 2BR 2% bath, nonsmoker. 
Lease 6/1/858/1/86. $200/mo & V4Utll. Call 
Karen 3488 for Info.
Homes for Sale
8x40' Mobile Home In downtown SLO. 
1BR, nice Inside. Help us leave town. 
$9000 or BO 544-9566
